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Britain To Call Half Million Men,
Former Premier Caillaux Arrested

i

Great Britain Must 
Raise 420,000 Men 

Or More at Once

THE INTERNAL STRIFE 
IN VARIOUS PARTS OF

RUSSIA CONTINUES

Former Premier of 
France, M. Caillaux,

V

Is Under Arrest
f ■ MAYOR BURHIS 

CANDIDATE AGAIN
Bolsheviki Troops Are Reported to Have Cleared General Kaledine’s Cos

sacks from the Don River Basin and to Have Captured Ekaterinslav, 
the Capital—Russian Soldiers Loot Town of Kifia and Compel Ukrain
ian Regiment to Surrender—Petrograd Garrison Runs Amuck—Sail
ors Mutiny at Sebastopol—Reported Peace Conference May be Trans

ferred to Warsaw. ________ .

Important War Conferences at Berln,
Crown Prince Participate—Cold1 
fantry Activity on the Battlefraats, Where No Fighting of Moment is 
Taking Place Except in the Nature of Small Patrol Engagements-Bri- 
tish Casualties 24,979 for Week.

Sir Auckland Geddes, Minister 
of National Service, Ad-

I HALIFAX SHOULD 
GET REPARATION

Eminent Frenchman Alleged 
to Have Had Connection 
With Hun Propoganda.

dresses Commons
Annual Town Election Will 

Be Held in Woodstock on 
Next Monday.

i Montreal Star Says Govern
ment's Commission Deci
sion is to Be Commended.

STILL MORE MAY
BE CALLED OUtHAD BEEN UNDER

INVESTIGATION
.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Jam. 14.—The annual 

public town meeting wua held to
night with T. C. Noddln as chairman, 
at which Mayor Burtt and the coun
cillors rendered an account of their 
stewardship. The election will be 
held next Monday. Mayor Burtt an
nounced himself tonight as a candi
date tor re-election. Councillors 
Stevens, Fewer and Leighton, as two 

candidates will be at the board

Conscription Will Not Be In
troduced in Ireland at 

This Time.

Montreal, Jan. 14—The Star today 
says:

The government's decision to have 
a commission take charge of Halifax 
relief and restoration is to be com
mended. The work is big and import
ant enough to demand special attent
ion, and past experience shows the 
wisdom of official supervision of 
these emergencies.

Canada, east and west, has display
ed deep sympathy for the Halifax suf
ferers, and there is no lack of appre
ciation for their point of view. The 
result of the official investigation is 
awaited with keen interest, but, apart 
altogether from this, there lse evid
ent a desire throughout the country 
that Halifax shall receive reparation, 
so far as that is possible, for its rude 
war experience.

Caillaux* Wife Was Woman 
Who Shot and Killed 

Editor of Figaro

in Which Emperor William and the 
Weather and Snows Still Retard In-

tr
MAN POWER THE

dENTRAL PROBLEMDISCOVERY IN X

year
again. Counclllar Smith will foe a 
candidate, and Councillors Flemming 
and Fisher will retire.

Amongst the names mentioned as 
probable candidates are: J. R&nkdn 
Brown and J. W. Gallagher.

ITALIAN BANK

Most Anxious Problem is Not 
the Supply of Men for 

the Army.

1
The Arrest Was Finally De

cided Upon on Sunday 
Afternoon.

+
liwnli in of the possibility of a final break in the peace 
t|ke Bolsheviki, the armistice has evidently been ex- 
the pour parlera will be transferred shortly from Brest-

A1 though there is still talk in unofficial 
negotiations between the Central Powers and 
tended to February 18 and it in reported that 
Litovsk to Warsaw.

Late advices indicate that there was c 
at Brest-Litovsk. the latter part of last week o' 
proposed treaty announcing peace between the ha 
as in the previous deliberations, proved recalcitifc 
contracting parties have resolved henceforth tot'
"decorative phrase" and did not describe what Ale future relatione between the Russian and Ger
man peoples would be.

UTILE CIVIL WAR 
AMONG TEUTONS

%

_________

A SENSATIONAL
TRIAL EXPECTED

ARMIES ARE NOT
MELTING AWAY

Iderable haggling between the opposing delegates 
territorial questions and the fixing of a clause in the 

igerents. Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign minister, 
with regard to the German formula, “that the 

9 in peace and friendship" declaring that it was a

BUFFALO BASEBALL 
CLUB IN TROUBLE German Deserters Entrenched 

at Kovino and Similar State 
. of Affairs at Tampool.

i
!

Entente Allies More Than
Nothing of Importance Found 

\Vhen His Apartments 
Were Searched.

International League Organi
zation Petitioned Into Bank
ruptcy.

Hold Their Own With 
Central Powers.

1
London, Jan. 14.—The Dally Chron

icle’s correspondent at Petrograd tele
graphs,
ZBXKHT
“420,000 and 450.000 troop, 
bave been received of a similar ai- must be raised at once in this 
fair at Tarnopol, where Germans and 
Austrians are said to be fighting Aus
trian and Slav divisions.

Internal Strtfo.%<

Ml CHUTES THIRTEENInternal strife continues In varions 
parts of Russia. Bolsheviki troops 
are reported to have cleared General
Kaledine’s Cossacks from “

basin and to have captured 
Following previous

confirmation of the story that 
German deserters are en- London, Jan. 14—Between^ Paris, Jan. 14—Former Pre

mier Joseph Caillaux, who has 
been under investigation by the 
authorities in connection with the 
German propaganda in France, 
was placed under anfst this morn
ing.

According to the Intransigeant, 
the commissions of inquiry sent to 
Italy in connection with the Cail
laux case have not yet reported 
to the public prosecutor so the 
arrest of the former premier was 
not due to them.

“A document reached the 
hands of military justice. ^ how
ever,** says the newspaper, “which 
was of such gravity and authentic
ity that it was impossible to per
mit M. Caillaux to remain longer 
at liberty.”

Found In Bank.

La Liberté says that the investiga
tion of the Italian department of Jus
tice into the case of Signor Cavallinte, 
an Italian assistant of Bolo Pasha, who 
was arrested In Italy last November, 
led to the discovery of a safe in a 
Florence bank, the Banca Italian» Dis- 
conto, entered in the name of Renou
ant This was the maiden name of 
Madame Caillaux and was used by the 
former premier during his visits to 
Italy in December, 1914. Various ver
sions are current regarding the con
tents of this safe, but La Liberté de
clares that M. Caillaux does not deny 
and is not able to deny the ownership 
of the papers and funds deposited in 
the name of Renouant

Wife Was. Present

Buffalo, N. Y. Jan. 14—Involuntary 
proceeedlngs were begun today in the 
United States district court to have 
the Buffalo Baseball Amusement Com
pany (International League) declared 
bankrupt. The presentation present
ed to Judge Hazel is by three credi
tors—Joseph L&nnin, owner of the 
Boston Red Sox; McDonald and Hoe 
Company, Inc. of Buffalo, and Rand 
McHally and Company of Chicago.

The petition sets forth that the 
local baseball company is insolvent 
and that the company owes upwards 
of $40,000. ______

Ekaterinoslav. 
reports of a mutiny of sailors at 
Sebastopol where 62 officers, aiming 
them four admirals, were killed, Rus
sian soldiers are declared to hay© 
looted the town of Kills and in fight- 

Ukralnlans to have

country. Sir Auckland Geddes, 
minister of national service, told 
the House of Commons today.

The minister said this was the 
absolute minimum, and that it 
might be necessary during the 
year to take more men from civil 
life for the army.

Sir Auckland said the govern
ment had decided not to introduce 
conscription in Ireland for the 
present, nor to change the military 
age limit. Great Britain and the 
colonies, he said; had raised 7,- 
000,000 men.

Sir Auckland prefaced his re 
marks on the government man 
power proposals by the declara
tion that nothing could be more 
misleading than the suggestion 
that the man power problcffh could 
be solved by a dramatic stroke.
It was the central problem of the • 
war.

“It means everything,” he said, 
“ships, armies, munitions, food, light, 
heat and coal. At the moment the 
most anxious problem is not the sup
ply of men for the army, but we have 
to take steps against the time when 
it will be—a time which I believe is 
not far distant.”

Going into the details of the situa
tion, the minister said in part:

“The plain facts do not support the 
statement that the armies are melting 
for lack of recruits and that recruiting 
has broken down.

“The government has examined in 
detail the position of the Allies on the 
eastern front and the results arq not 
unsatisfactory. Excluding Russia and 
Roumunia, the Allies have a substan
tial superiority in fighting and ration 
strength over the Central Powers. 
From a statistical standpoint the 
strength of the enemy gives no cause 
tor anxiety.

NEW BRUNSWICK
MEN MISSINGlng with the 

force* the .econd Ukrainian regiment 
to surrender and lay down 7,000 
rifles and 18 machine guns.

The Petrograd garrison also appar
ently is out of hand, Idle soldiers 
having been reported as going into 
the provinces and taking food from 
the Inhabitants and bringing it back 
to the capital and selling it at ex
orbitant prices.

The Social revolutionary members 
of the constituent assembly In Rus
sia are opposed to a general peace 

and declare that

One of New Vessels Has Been Sunk—Keel of First 
of Standardized Class Laid Last February and 
Hull Launched in June — December Shipping 
Statement Not So Good as That for Month Pre

vious.

Maine Authorities Unable to 
Find Several Who Are 
Wanted to Join United 
States Army.

DIDN’T REGISTER, 
GETS 8 MONTHS

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 14.-—A. 
Broms. state organizer for the Socia
list party, today was sentenced by 
Federal Judge Booth to an eight 
months’ jail term on chargee of not 
having registered under the selective 
draft act. His wife, who with their 
two children were in court .was no 
sure he would be sentenced that she 
entertained a number of their friends 
at a farewell party” for Broms last 
night________________________

at Russia’s expense 
the Bolsheviki are “usurpers of pow
er, who have precipitated the coun

abyss of civil war and

Several men from the Maritime pro
vinces who were employed in Bangor 
and vicinity are among names on 
the militia list there as missing. The 
draft officials have been unable to 
locate the following: Geo, R. Perry, 
Annapolis, N. S., Hector Cormier, 
Cocagne, N. B., and Alme Daigle, 
Richlbucto.

jan. 14.—Announcement hundreds of such ships would be con
structed.

In a statement made in the House of 
Commons December 13, Sir Eric Ged
des, First Lord of the Admiralty, said 
the submarine menace, in his opinion, 
“is being held but not yet mastered. 
He added that Great Britain’s ship 
building was not yet replacing losses. 
"Since November 1, when I made my 
last statement," Sir Eric continued, 
• the downward trend of mercantile 
marine losses has contiued satisfactor
ily. The upward curve in mer
chant ship building and the 
upyard curve in the destruc
tion of enemy submarines have been 
equally satisfactory. I have no reason 
to doubt that ail three will continue 
satisfactorily.”

Sir Eric continued that a vast ex
tension of ship building facilities was 
necessary if Great Britain was to suc
cessfully counter the enemy’s subma
rine depredations.

London,
wae made in the House of Commons 
today that thirteen standardized mer
chant ships had been completed rip to 
the end of last year, one of which was 
sunk.

Sir Leo G. Chiozze Money, parlia
mentary private secretary to the min
istry of munitions, replying to a ques
tion whether the proportion of ships 
completed to those sunk in Novetnber 
was maintained in December, inform
ed the House that the results were not 
so good In December.

try into an 
anarchy.”

Conference In Berlin.
Speculation le rife concerning the 

conferences that are being held in 
Berlin by the military and political 
leaders in which Emperoi William 
and the Crown Prince also have par
ticipated. “A death struggle is now 
proceeding between the Reichstag 
peace majority and the military an
nexationist party," says a Bavarian 

which adds that it does

;

EX-CONGRESSMAN 
GARDNER DEAD

tered M. Caillaux’s apartments, the 
former premier, who already had risen 
from bed, said: “My people would not 
believe that I would he arrested but I 
myself expected it from such a gov
ernment as we have."

Caillaux’s apartments Were search
ed but without any results. Only the 
portfolio which Caillaux was carrying 
was seized. Clothes, linen and blan
kets were sent to the prison from Call- 
laux’s apartment.

The arrest of M. Caillaux was only 
decided on Sunday afternoon. The 
warrant was placed in Commissary 
Priolet’a hands at seven in the evening 
and afterwards a careful watch was 
maintained all night over Caillaux’s 
house.

The news of the arrest of Caillaux 
created a sensation. Unprecedently 
large numbers of the Paris afternoon 
newspapers containing the announce
ment of the arrest were sold, although 
the newsboys, who are prohibited by 
law from shouting out the news were 
able only to display the headlines of 
the newspapers to passersby.

Wife Killed Editor.
The Temps says the arrest of Cail

laux was rdue to documents recently 
produced against him before the in
vestigating Judge.

It is recalled that during the trial of 
Madame Caillaux for killing Gaston 
Calmette, editor of the Figaro, Caillaux 
testified that he inherited 1,200.000 
francs and added the fact that his 
fortune had not increased at the time 
of the trial.

newspaper,
not know which side the government 
will support and that Egyptian dark
ness “enshrouds the nation’s peace 
terms."

Cold weather and snows are still 
retarding the infantry activity on 
the battlefronts, where no fighting 
of moment is taking place, except in 
the nature of small patrol engage
ments and artillery duels. Notwith
standing the fact that similar condi
tions prevailed last week, the British 
casualties for the seven days ending 
this Monday were 24,979, as compar
ed with 18,998 the previous we* 
and 9,961 the week before that.

Six Different Types.

The keel of the first of the British 
government’s standardized merchant 
steamers was laid down in February of 
last year and the hull was launched in 
June. A despatch from London said six 
different types of vessels, carrying in 

eight thousand tons down
ward were being built and that many

r Was Representative for Years 
of Gloucester Fishing Dis
trict and Son-in-law of Sen
ator Lodge.size from

v
TWELVE KILLED IN 

RAILROAD WRECK
HUN SPY ACTS , Washington, Jan. 14.—Major Augus

tus P. Gardner, of Hamilton, Mass., 
former congressman from the Fifth 
Massachusetts district, died late to
day at the Camp Wheeler base hos
pital. after a short Illness from pneu
monia.

The arrest of M. Caillaux was an
nounced in an official note which 
states that this morning at nine o'clock 
Police Commissary Priolet, with a 
■warrant from Captain Bouchardon, the 
military investigator, arrived at 22 
Alphonse De NeuvevlUe street, M. 
Caillaux’s apartment, to arrest him. 
In the presence of Madame Caillaux, 
the commissary notified the former 
premier of the fact of the warrant 

M. Caillaux protested, adds the note, 
and then followed M. Priolet, who in
vited him to take a seat in his auto
mobile in which also; were some de
tectives. M. Caillaux was taken to the 
law courts and then after remaining 
a short time in Captain Bouchardon’s 
office, was taken In an automobile to 
the Saute prison, arrived there at 
eleven o’clock. Half an hour later 
Captain Bouchardon and Commissary 

* priolet reported the facts to the mill-

HELMSMAN
Raid on Karlsruhe.

For the first time in many months 
British aviators have carried out an 
air raid on Karlsruhe, capital of 
Baden. The raid was made in the 
day time.

Nine Others Injured as Result 
of Derailment of Jrain on 
Texas Central Pacific.

Was at Wheel of Alaska 
Steamer Spokane When She 
Was Wrecked Off British 
Columbia Coast.

BRITISH RAID1
/ KARLSRUHE Withdrawal of Russia.meet the German menace on 

the western front arising from the 
withdrawal by the Germans of mimer-< 
ous troops from Russia to reinforce 
their lines in France, Belgium and 
Italy, the British minister of national 
service has asserted that Great 
Britain’s manpower is to be material
ly increased at the earliest date pos
sible. He declared that the enemy 
would be able to withdraw 1,600,000 
men from the Blast but notwithstand
ing this feet and Russia’s defection, 
“the resources of the allies and 
America are sufficient to assure vic
tory, and nothing but psychological 
catastrophe can save the Central 
Powers.

“The withdrawal of Russia means 
that not less than 1,600,000 men wilù 
be made available on the westerc^ 
front. Notwithstanding Russia’s d* 
fection, the resources of the Allies a^^ 
America are sufficient, to assure 
tory; and nothing but a psychologl-^F 
catastrophe can save the Central

Capital of Grand Duchy of 
Baden Again Visited by 
Airmen.

Houston, Texas., Jan. 14—Twelve 
to seventeen persons, all white, were 
killed and nine injured early today 
as the result of the derailment of the 
northbound Houston and Texas Cen
tral Pacific passenger train which 
left here for Dallas late Sunday. The

occurred

1
Wn., Jan. 14.—FederiU 

agents asserted here today that a Ger
man spy, masquerading as a helms 
man under the name of “WilMam 
Swanson,” stood at the wheel of the 
Alaska liner Spokane when she crash
ed into the rocks off Idol Point, B. C„ 
on the night of November 22, 1917, 
v/hlle bound from southeastern Alaska 
for Seattle, with 237 passengers.

“Swanson” has disappeared, the 
agents said. With Cari E. Elise, a Ger
man, and Carl W11 tache, an Austrian, 
members of the crew, he was arrested 
November 28, on his arrival here. Hie 
three were released December 1.

Seattle,

London, Jan. 14—A successful day
light air raid has been made on 
Karlsruhe, according to a British of
ficial communication issued tonight 

Karlsruhe, which is the capital of 
the Grand Duchy of Baden, several 
times has received visitations from 
allied airmen. It is situated about 
60 miles from the French border and 
has a population of between 76,000 
and lOO.WKk

at Hammondaccident
switch, six miles south of Bremond

“Every day the hitting force of Brit-. 
ain becomes of greater importance t v 
the alliance. Russia no longer strikes 
for freedom ; France has poured forth 
her strength in the struggle and can
not sustain the full burden Indefinitely, 
America is not yet in the field and, 

Continued on page 2.

at 3.26 am.

i head of cattle was lost in the fire, 
a lot of valuable machinery and be
tween 30 and 40 tons of hay. There 
is some Insurance, but not sufficient

tary governor of Paris.

Expected Hie Arreet.

When Police Commissary Priolet en-

Speclsl to The Standard.
Woodstock, Jan. 14.—Today Allison 

Ddbfolee, of Northampton, lost by fire 
two barns and a large shed. Four to cover the loss.
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